Bull Terrier Club of America Specialty
Tri County Dog Training 8064 Briar Rd
Azle, TX 76020
April 3, 2016
Judge: Jan Dykema
Hey ya’ll. Thanks so much for the invitation to judge your show. I felt a bit like a jet setter with the
quick turn around of less than 24 hours from landing to takeoff. As always, the Bull Terrier Club of
Dallas put on a quality event. A special shout out to the photographer. He and his assistant got the
best out of all of the dogs. Thanks for my judge’s gift. It will be well used. And of course, thank you
to all of the exhibitors, many of whom came from as far as the frozen north and the palm trees of
the southeast, as well as other less exotic realms. All would be perfect if we could convince GoGo
Gumbo to be open on Saturday night past 9 and open on Sunday!
Colored
Winners Dog/Best of Winners:
GLENTOM'S SPYCATCHER.. Breeder: Unknown. ( this must be a error) By Emred Devils Spy - GCH
Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken. Owner(s): CAROLYN & WILLIAM PATTERSON AND
GLENNA WRIGHT,
A lovely rich brindle dog with flashy white markings.. Fat filled head from the front view with
decent expression. Ear set distracts slightly. Smooth profile from the side with no breaks. Bite has
just a couple of teeth off. Front view brings plenty of bone and a nice straight front with small feet.
Side view allows for well laid shoulder and good top line with appropriate roach over loin. Hocks
well let down and nicely turned stifle. Movement was fluid and parallel from side , Good coming, a
bit close going . A worthy winner and a very nice masculine dog.
Reserve Dog:
SOME OKIES REDNECK KRACKER. Breeder: Annalee Cox. By CH Linric's Lion Heart at Arnolds GCH Arnold's Javarke Queen @ Some Okies. Owner(s): ANNALEE COX
Another very good dog, making this a close decision. Rich red and white with the shortest of backs
and jaunty movement at all ends: coming, going and from the side. Plenty of drive and reach.
Excellent ear set, good expression and a perfect bite round out the pleasant picture. Lost by just a
bit to the winner on muzzle power under the eye.
WINNERS BITCH:
ACTION BAD MAMA JAMA. Bitch. Breeder: Gregory Anderson and Franne Berez. By GCH
Apprentice Finnegan Begin Again - Action Pure Bliss. Owner(s): GREGORY ANDERSON AND
FRANNE BEREZ,
Brindle bitch with white markings. Beautiful head with sly eyes filled and turned. Bite is a couple of
teeth off, canines correct. Ears could be more on top to finish the wicked look.. Good straight front
with enough bone, feet very untidy. Plenty of brisket, well laid shoulder and smooth top line. Well
turned stifle and short hocks, up on her pasterns. Moved (when I could see her) accordingly. A nice
bitch

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH:
MAGOR HAVANA MOON. Breeder: Gordan & Norma Smith & Sarah Byzewski. By CH Magor Pretty
Fly 4 A White Guy - CH Magor
Millenium Moonstruck. Owner(s): LINDA JONES LEDESMA AND GORDON/NORMA SMITH,
Red bitch with a beautiful turned over head Perfect bite. Expression is good for a colored, eye set
could be better. Moved well if a bit close in the rear. Longer in back than the winner and could use a
touch more bone but a lovely bitch that should do well. Beautifully presented
BEST OF VARIETY/BEST OF BREED:
GCH OLD ENGLAND'S BLACK DIAMOND. Breeder: Walter & Anita Bavol. By Emred Huntsman GCH Old England's Coco Chanel. Owner(s): JACQUELINE DECKER AND ANITA & WALTER BAVOL,
A sleek black brindle bitch that exudes both bully type and femininity in the same package. My
notes say “spot on” Gorgeous turned profile with wicked expression and well placed eyes. Ears right
on top of her head and she used them all of the time. Alert and flashy. Perfect scissors bite. Front
teeth locked over. Front shows immaculate forehand and nice straight bone (which she could use a
bit more of). Tiny feet and she is right upon her toes. Nice deep brisket and well laid shoulder
leading to a short back and just the right amount of roach over the loin. Moved as made, great
coming in, a bit close going away and fine from the side. Handler did a great job showing her
excellent qualities and there was no denying her today.
BEST OPPOSITE SEX VARIETY /BOS to BOB:
CH BROKEN ARROW'S FORCE OF NATURE. Breeder: Paul & Miriam Hopkins. By GCH Tulsadoom
Abi Albon - GCH Terjo's Celtic Broken Arrow. Owner(s): PAUL & MIRIAM HOPKINS,
A strapping brindle dog that I have critiqued in the past. Tremendous bone and a whopping head
like a football. Bone and substance abound. Eyes are triangular and well placed giving him an
excellent expression. Bite is just under with perfect canines. Straight front leads to well laid
shoulder and deep brisket. He is very long in back, one of his few faults. He still managed to move
well, even with a bit of jaunt that we all love to see
SELECT DOG:
25 GCH TREDECIM THE ALCHEMIST. Breeder: Trudy & Stephen Avery & Candy Aron & Diane
Foote. By CH Tulsadoom Chiyonofuji - Deslynn's Trames Of Tredecim. Owner(s): TRUDY AVERY
AND STEPHEN M AVERY
A black brindle dog with just the opposite of the winner, a very short back. Good expression but
restricted rear movement due to straight stifles. Lovely head, fat and filled right up
SELECT BITCH:
34 CH OLD ENGLAND'S WILD FLOWER. Breeder: Walter & Anita Bavol. By CH Emred Huntsman GCH Old England's Coco Chanel. Owner(s): WALTER & ANITA BAVOL, JR.,
A rich brindle gal with a lot going for her. Powerful and bullish. Plenty of bone and a beautiful
classic head with a perfect bite. Lost to the BOB only on expression as her eye is not as triangular.
Kudos to the breeders of these two beauties!
WHITE

WINNERS DOG/BEST OPPOSITE SEX
MEGAVILLE MYSTIC VISION. Breeder: Anna & Pete Blair. By Taylajay Alie at Megaville - Terjo's
Here I am At Megaville. Owner(s): PAUL O'DRISCOLL,
Bullish sort! Lower on leg and substantial in bone. Eye placement is fine, ears could be more upright
on his head. Head is egg from the front view but his profile shows a break and a bit of a roll. Moved
with jaunt, although he had a foot injury that made his movement not as smooth as it could have
been. Very short backed and good top line. Tight feet and straight front. Puts the bull in the bull
terrier!
RESERVE WINNERS DOG:
KINGSFARM HOT AND CLASSY DEVIL. Breeder: Jmma Konings and Franne Berez. By Emred Devils
Spy - CH Action Hot and Classy. Owner(s): ANNALEE COX AND JMMA KONINGS AND FRANNE
BEREZ
Just the opposite of the winner. Up on leg and much more terrier in all respects. Smooth profile and
good roman finish with a perfect canines. Moved very well. Effortless and with easy motion. Would
like to see some more power behind his thrust. Tight cat feet and ramrod front. Well turned rear.
He comes from the 12-18 class so maturity will come. Puts the terrier in bull terrier and we need
both types.
WINNERS BITCH/BEST OF WINNERS
EMRED BELLE. Breeder: Russell Lamonby. By Emred Devils Advocate - Emred Heatwave.
Owner(s): PAUL O'DRISCOLL,
Neat and typy. Short and cobby with good bone and a nice straight front leading to a wonderful
deep brisket and well laid shoulder. Short backed with proper top line. Cat feet and upright on her
pasterns. Smooth profile without exaggeration and a perfect locked over bite. Great expression
marred only by slightly off set ears. Squinty eyes! Moved in parallel strides with lots of reach and
drive for one so tidy and petite.
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH:
ACIE'S SOME KIND OF HOLIDAY. Breeder: David & Cheri Croucher. By GCH Glentom's Seeking
Fame and Fortune - Acie's Holiday Magic. Owner(s): DAVID & CHERI CROUCHER AND PAUL
JOHNSON
Some Kind Of.. head Wow This one pushes the envelope on heads . Awesome with a perfect bite
Great ears, tiny eyes ,full, round, long and with a dramatic profile Packed right up as well. Good
front and nice forechest. Top line is not her forte as it is a bit beyond the normal roach and it
affects her movement and all over picture. Still a hard choice between these two for different
reasons.
BEST OF VARIETY:
CH GLENTOM FORTUNATE AFFAIR. . Breeder: Glenna Wright and Jessica Graulau. By BISS BR GCH
Glentom's Seeking Fame and Fortune - Glentom Covert Affair with Windfall. Owner(s): JESSICA AND
AARON GRAULAU AND GLENNA WRIGHT
White with red eye patch. Nice typy bitch with lovely round bone right down to her neat cat feet.
Head is strong in profile, could use a bit more fill under the eye. Bite is slightly under with correct
canines. Ears could be better set on but she used them well. Good triangular eye and set high on the

head. Short backed with a good top line. Moved very well in front, a bit close behind. Was the most
correct animal with the most virtue on the day
SELECT DOG:
CH GLENTOM LOCK STOCK N BARREL CGC. Breeder: Glenna & Tom Wright. By Bigshot Cracker
Barrel - CH Glentom Creme De Cacoa. Owner(s): CAROLYN & WILLIAM PATTERSON AND GLENNA
WRIGHT,
Dog with good bone and substance. Undershot bite
SELECT BITCH:
CH LINRIC'S THE WHITE QUEEN AT GLENTOM. Breeder: Linda Jones Ledesma & Sandra
Frascone. By GCH CH Javarke King at Arnolds - CH Sinabar Malibu Breeze at Linric. Owner(s):
GLENNA WRIGHT,
Nice bitch with a good head, softer in expression . Nice profile.

